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Deaths and Funerals
LEWIS W. HARRIS

Lewis W. Harris,. 51 years old, died
Thursday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock at
"e nome. oo aoum sixieenm street

&th resulltIed trom- - complication of
diseases. He was born in Fairfield,
lnd:' June 28 1S71. and had been a
resident of Richmond for about lp

Mr. Harris was well known, having
been in the garage business for years.
He is survived by his widow, Alice
Harris; two daughters, Mrs. Raymond
Aiken and Miss Mabel Harris; one son
Richard Harris; one brother, Oran
Harris; two sisters, Mrs. William Par-
ker of Hollansburg, O., and Mrs. Hor-
ace Hollopeter, of Detroit, Mich. He
was a member of Webb Lodge F. and
A. M. Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
from the home, In charge of Webb
lodge F. and A. M. Burial will be at
Earlham Cemetery, Friends may call
any time.

MRS. NELLIE FIENNING
Funeral services for Mrs. Nellie

Whltacre Fienning, who died Thurs -
j

day morning, will be held Saturday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock from the home,
842 South Eighth street. Burial will
be In Lutheran cemetery. Rev. Nick-la- s

will officiate.
She is survoved by her husba?d, two

children, Dorothy and Myron; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whitacre; two
brothers, James and Elmer Whitacre;
two sisters, Mrs. Maurie Whitacre
and Mrs. Edith Tome, all of this city.

M'CRAY WATCHING

INDIANA MINERS

(By Associated Press)
INDIANAPOLIS, June 23. Reports

from the Indiana coal field that trou
ble might occur among the strikin
Jumc,B, auu lu"se. wno auempung

were being watched bv Gov
ernor McCray today. In every com-
munity the local coal field leports as
to the miners and their activities are
being watched by' the governor with!

PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW
WORKING TO ELECT

Mrs. Barclay B. Warburton, who
has become the strongest woman
political "boss" in Pennsylvania, is
campaigning: in the interest of Gil-

ford Pinchot, GjO. P. candidate for
governor. Mrs. Warburton is rally-

ing the support of the women voters
to the Pinchot standard. She is
president of the Emergency Aid ' '
the Keystone state and a vice chair-
man of the Pennsylvania state Re-

publican committee. Mrs. War-
burton has rapidly become the
leader of the feminine wing of the
Republican party in Pennsylvania.

k

Mrs. Barclay

Denies Human Glands Used
In Operation on McCormick
CHICAGO,' June 23. Denial that

human glands were used in the recent
operation on Harold F. McCormick,
rhn1rmnn nf the hnarrl nf iirptnr nf
the International Harvester company,
was made today by Doctor Victor S.
Spinas, the operating surgeon. Dr.
Spinas refused to state what glands
wo wh0.. t wi0i th0
operation.

PHILIPPINE HANDLING

OF SUGAR IS NEARING

HAWAIIAN STANDARD

(By Associated Press)
MANILA, P. I., June 23. Efficiency

of the sugar centrals in the Philippine
Islands is approaching the Hawaiian
standard, according to records in the
office of the Philippine Sugar Cen
trals agency on the six centrals con-
trolled by the Philippine National
bank in the Island of Negros.

E. W. Kopke, supervising chemist
of the agency, who has returned to
Manila from a four months' stay in Ne-

gros, where the bank's centrals are
located said:

"The average number of tons of cane
per ton of sugar at the bank's six
centrals is 8:53, compared with the
average of 8:61 for Hawaii in 1921.
The average factory efficiency for five
of these centrals for the season Is
91.8. This is a very favorable record
when all the conditions are considered.
Our milling results are somewhat be-

low those in Hawaii, but the boiling-hous- e

recovery compares favorably
with results in Hawaii. The degree of
exhaustion of final molasees is 38 5
for Hawaii and our mills are on a par
with this record.

"There is less ash In Philippine cane
juices and sugar than there Is in
those of Hawaii, which gives our sugar!v...; characteristics. fio.1better refining
waiian cane averages eighteen per
cent more fiber per ton of cane than
our cane, but practically all our cen-

trals have been able to get along with-
out additional fuel.

"The planters are with
us heartily in every way which Is es
pecially important in its bearing on

IN RURAL DISTRICTS

OF NEW YORK STATE
(

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 23. After
five years of work on the part of tho
N'ew York state police, records of the
New York secretary of state indicate
that "crime has diminished In the ru
ral districts of New York state more-tha- n

one third," Lieut, A. B. Moor
of the New York State Police told the
convention of the Illinois Bankers'
association here today. He added that
the state police "has made approxk
mately one third of the arrests mado'
in the state with the exception of
New York city for the year 1921-'-

The force, according to Lieut. Moore,'
has a total complement of 356. The-- "

lieutenant reported the percentage of
conviction to arrests by troopers a.

approximately ninety-two- .

"It is a noteworthy fact," said
Lieut. Moore, "that New York Is one'
of the largest industrial centers in
the United States, and that during
the last five years when industrial
troubles have been at their heights
there has been no cause to call upou
either the federal troops or the na-

tional guardsmen to handle the situ-
ation. Our policy in industrial dis-

putes is to enforce the law as it is
written without fear and without fa-

vor. We do NOT stop strikes nor
in any way enter into their contro-
versy. ?

"Tramps have been practically
eliminated from the rural districts.

"The problem of smuggling liquor
along the Canadian border has been
carefully gone into and investigation
shows that whatever liquor come:i
from that direction is evidently go-

ing via some other route than our
highways.

"In New York 6tate we have been
troubled very little with the ed

bank bandit or bank burglar, thera
having been in the last year and a
half only two cases reported to thi-- j

department wherein an attempt wa.j
made to hold up or burglarize a bank.

"The force has been maintained at
a cost of a little more than $7 a day
per man."

USE OF FIREWORKS

LIMITED BY RULING

Fireworks to be used by the populace
in celebration of July Fourtto will be'
limited to small firecrackers, sparkler

land other apparatus of a mild nature.
according to the mandate issued by.
Chief of Police Eversman, Friday. The
message takes the form of a reproduc
tion of an ordinance passed June 27,'
1919, and is as follows: i

"Section 1. That no person, firm or
corporation shall, within the city of
Rchmond, Ind., sell, offer for sale. or.
have in his or its possession or custody
any grasshopper fireworks, spitdevils,
hot-ai- r balloons or paper balloons, pa- -

per caps, toy pistols, cannon crackers
more than five inches long and ona
inch through, blank cartridges, blank."

cartridge pistols or repeating canes. --

"Sec. 2. No person or persons shall
send up or aloft any hot-ai- r balloon or,
paper balloon, and no person or per--4

sons shall fire or explode any grass-- '
hopper fireworks, spitdevils, paper
cap,, toy pistols, cannon crackers moreH
than five Inches long and one inch
through, blank cartridges, blank cart-
ridge pistols, repeating canes or can- -

nan, or piping filled with powder, with-
in said city, of Richmond.

"Sec. 3. Any person violating the
above will, upon conviction thereof.'
be fined in any sum not to exceed
$25.00." '.

"The ordinance will be strictly en-

forced," said Chief Eversman, Friday.

CHASE LEATHERNECK"
TO GIVE HIM HONORS

LOS ANGELES. Cal., June 23. Fcr
several months the government has

icaniegion.

The D. S. S. Utah, one of America's largest battle ships, "esting in
the world's largest drydock at Portsmouth, England, where she is un-

dergoing repairs.

TO GO ON BOOSTER

TRIP TO STIR UP

JULY 4 INTEREST

Definite plans are made for the
"booster" trip to be made by the busi-
ness menof Richmond Monday to ex-
tend a welcome to the neighboring
communities to attend the Fourth of
July celebration to be given in Rich-
mond.

According to the plans, those mak-
ing the tri on Monday will meet at
the postot-ic- at 1 o'clock Monday aft-
ernoon to cover an Itinerary which is
being arranged by Fred Bethard.
chairman of the booster trip commit-
tee. It is hoped to secure the services
of the American Legion band for the
trip and to. give a shjrt concert in
each community along the way. The
members will make a short stop in
each town and there will be speeches
by Elmer Eggemeyer and other mem-
bers of the committee.

Distribute Printed Cards
Printed cards were placed In the

hands of Richmond business men Fri-
day afternoon, which must be turned
in to Fred Bethard by 6 o'clock Fri-
day night. Those who do not receive
cards are requested to call Mr. Beth-
ard. The card reads as follows:
Fred Bethard, Booster Trip Chairman.

Dear Fred:
Yes, you know you can count on

me to 6how the Get-togeth- er Commun-
ity Spirit I'll go on the trip and will
meet you at the postoffice corner on
Monday. Just let me know the time.
We'll let the neighboring communities
know Richmond is to have a great 4th
o' July celebration and give them a
cordial Invitation to join with us.
Glad you have a band.

Signed Phone
Hop on! Get quick action! work to-

gether! We have buried "George" so
HE can't do it. Pin a dollar to this
card to cover expense.

FRED BETHARD, Chairman.
All people with cars are invited to

make the trip and , the committee
hopes that each car will be filled with
people. Mr. Bethard will arrange all
the details of the trip such as decora-lion- s,

etc.

TAKE INITIAL STEPS

TO PREPARE RULES'

FOR WATER SERVICE

Everyone appreciates, tho import-
ance of an adequate water supply for
a. community, free from contamina-
tion, v.ith sufficient pressure to meet
demands for domestic and fire serv-
ice, and a3 free from Interruptions a3
possible.

The public service commission, co-

operating with the state board of
health, has taken initial steps to pre-
pare rules and standards of service
for water utilities that will require
such utilities to furnish safe, suffi-
cient and adequate service to their
consumers.

A general committee was appointed
in April representing the commission,
the state board of health, the state
fire marshal, the attorney general, wo-

men's organizations, Indiana and Pur-
due universities, business men, and
private and municipal utilities.

B. J. Burris. superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, is chairman and Mrs.
Edmund D. Ball, of Muncie, Is vice-chairma- n.

were se-

lected to take up different phases of
rervice, such as equipment, pressure,
distribution, quality, extension, etc.

Prpares Ru'es.
These have prepar-

ed se's of rules and standards, and
tto meetings have been held in

to discuss the reports. A
final compilation is now being pre-
pared, and. in October a meeting will
b? r.nlled to complete the work.

This stat is a pioneer on such
standardization, and other commis
sions are making inquiry for informa
tion.

Previous to the creation of the Pub-lic- e

Service commission, it was dif-

ficult, if not impcssitle. to solve many
of the problems that arose regarding

ater supplies and service, but under
these two boards, which are actively

the consumers are in-

sured of service that i3 adequate, and
sanitary, and at a price that is con-
sistent with such requirements.

YfO SHOP MEETINGS

HELD AT NOON TODAY

Two noon shop meetings were held
Friday under the aurpices of the Y.
M. C. A., one at the Starr Piano com-
pany's plant, and the ' other at the
Dille-McGuir- e Lawn Mower factory.

Approximately 50 men heard the
talk made by the Rev. A.' H. Backus,
pastor of the Grace M. E. church, at
the meeting at the Starr Piano com-

pany. Music was furnished by Miss
Mv.-- i Cox, pianist, and Miss Margue-- .

j Deuker, 'cellist.
Fred Myers spoke at the Dille-Mc-Gul- re

factory meeting and Earl Dun-c;- n

played a cornet solo. Abaut 41
men attended this meeting.

With the close of this month, the
shop meetings will be 'closed for the
cummer, but will be started again
early in September, according to
Bradford Harrison, who has the meet-
ings in charge. The meetings have
been very successful in the estimation
of Mr. Harrison.

Grace Church to Receive
New Members Tonight

A reception for the new members
of the Grace M. E. church will be
held at the church Friday night.

The new members will be given a
welcome into the ranks of the con-

gregation by Fillmore Riggs. A re-

sponse will be made by Frank Strayer.
Dr. Somerville Light, superintendent
of the Richmond district of the Metho-
dist church, will give an address on
the subject of "The Significance of
Membership in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church." Refreshments will be
6erved.

The first quarterly conference of
Grace M. E. church also will be held.

TO CHARTER STEAMSHIP
TO GO TO CONVENTION

PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 23. More
than 250 AnrcTican Legionnaires in
Rhode Island are already making plans
to attend the national Legion con-

vention in New Orleans in October.
Rhode Island Legion men will join
with those o other New England
Btates In chartering a steamship to
take them to the old southern city.

ARBITRATIONBYU.S.

OF CHILEAN -- PERUVIAN

TROUBLES IS FAVORED

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, June 23. A com-

promise plan by whicb. the United
States would arbitrate the difficulties
arising from unfulfillment of the Tac-na-Arl-

clause of the treaty of Ancon
appeared today to be gaining- - favor
among both Chilean and Peruvian rep-
resentatives In the Washington confer-
ence.

On the side of Chile there were In-

dications that the plan already had re-
ceived Informal approval among some
high officials, although the final de-

cision regarding it must await a more
formal stage of the negotiations.

The Peruviana still were without
decisive Instructions from Lima but
they appeared generally optimistic
over the prospect. It was said they
might be In a position to take more
definite steps before tho day was
over. After the receipt of instructions
authorizing him to act for hia- govern-
ment in accepting such a solution as
would provide for a just settlement of
the question, Chilean Ambassador
Mathleu took steps to confer with Sec
retary Hughes at the state department
during the day, presumably to advise
him of the stand of the Santiago offi-
cials and to receive any further sug-
gestions the secretary might have to
make.

Maintains Silence
Meantime the . department Itself

maintained its Bilence over the situa-
tion, officials even declining to ac-

cept any sponsorship for the compro-
mise plan evolved after Mr. Hughes
had talked with both sides. . In other
quarters it was explained that the sec-

retary had not formulated the com-

promise plan in definite terms, al-

though those who conferred with him
him had come away with a clear idea
of what solution he thought might be
found acceptable to both sides.

It was indicated as the intention to
keep the negotiations in this infor
mal and unofficial stage until both the
Chileans and the Peruvians had ehown
their readiness to accept the compro-
mise solution put forward. This hav-
ing been accomplished the secretary
is expected in Chilean and Peruvian
quarters to exercise his good offices in
a more direct manner, putting his sug-
gested solution into writing and re-

ceiving the informal acquiescence ot
both sides.

How long this process will require
is uncertain, but some conference offi
cials believe the whole negotiations
may be concluded before the end of
next week. A joint meeting of the
Chilean-Peruvia- n . conference may be
held on Monday or Tuesday to receive
formally the American proposal al
though that point also is yet to be
decided.

ARMIES OF EUROPE

INCREASED MILLION

SINCE 1914, CLAIM

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, June 23. Germany

laid before the Genoa Conference fig-
ures showing that there are today
lini1tfr a rm a in Pliirnno neflrlv a mil.
llon more goldiers than there were
when it was on the verge of the World
war in 1913. According to the Ger-
man statement which has just reached
Washington there are now in Europe
a grand total of 4.736.000 men under
arms compared with 3,726,641 in the
year 1913.

While the mighty German army of
760,000 men of 1913 shrunk to the 100,-00- 0

soldiers allowed by the Versailles
Treaty, the French army which in
that year numbered 883.000, this year
stands at 880,000. Greece's army has
increased from 40,000 to 300,000 and
Belgium's from 54,641 to 113,400, the
statement shows. Russia's vast army.
which in 1913 numbered 1,845,000 now
is rated at 1,600,000 men. England
shows a 6light increase from 248,000
to 277,000, while Italy reduced her
forces from 275,000 to 246,000

New armies appear in the German
statement. Poland, for instance, an
unknown power in 1913, is now ap-

pearing with an army of 300,00 men.
Then there is Esthonia with 25.000,
Finland with 28,000. Lettonia with
25,000, Lithuania with 25.000 and
Czecho Slovakia with 250.000, all un
known as military forces before the
World war.

Finally it was shown to the Genoa
Conference that while in the year
1913 the German army comprised 20
per cent of the total armies of Europe
compared with 23 1-- 5 per cent for
France, at present the German per-
centage is but 2 against 18Va per cent
for France.

K. OF C, INITIATION

TO BE HELD SUNDAY

Initiation of the first degree candi-
dates for the Knights of Columbus
will be held in the K. of C. hall at
Fifth and Main streets Sunday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock.

High mass will be held Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock in St. Andrew's
Catholic church. The initiation prop-
er will be held in the Odd Fellow's
hall.

Delegates are expected from Mun-
cie, Connersville, Brookville, Cam-bridg- e

City and Greenville, Ohio.
Twenty candidates will be initiated
from Connersville.

Large Pennsy Delegation
Expected to Go on Picnic

Nearly 200 members of the Pennsy
Athletic association and their fami-
lies are expected to attend the picnic
which will be held two miles south of
Eaton, Ohio," Saturday afternoon. A
special train will be chartered to take
most of the delegation down, while
many will go by automobile. Games
and entertainment of all sorts will be
available for all who make the trip.
The train will wait to bring the picnic
crowd back.

TO REORGANIZE CLEVELAND
INDIANS NEXT WEDNESDAY

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 23. The
directors of the Cleveland baseball
club will hold a reorganization meet
here next Wednesday. It is expected
that E. S. Barnard will be named
president and Tris Speaker continued
as manager in accordance with the
wishes of the late James C. Dunn,
who had control of the club.

mid- - n.ctv,ij6 a.uy uinmiu- - oeen cnasing ueorge r. jonnson, anance within the control of local au-- j around the country, tryingthorities. "Every officer of the law, to present him with a roll of citations
on duty in the coal fields or any other 'and other official papers due him for

future production and increased pro-;Pa- rt of the state is expected to do his his war services. The former "leather-ductio- n

per acre under cultivation. I utv: fnd, am insisting that he do, neck" has at last been found by the
Twenty-fiv- e experimental fields arehl?Jduty to keeP Peace he governor, Los Angeles, Cal.. post of the Ameri- -

:tiIU -

I can't play marblea
I any longer. Petty,became I know that

iv are going to have
Kellogg's Corn Hakes
tor our lunch at our
ttouMel '

Prominent Democrats
Here Monday Night

Charles Hack, Sixth district Demo-
cratic chairman; James A. Clifton, of
Connersville, and Fred Baker, of In-

dianapolis, will attend the meeting of
Democratic workers to be held in the
assembly room of the K. of P. build-

ing at 7:30 o'clock Monday evening.
Precinct committee workers, both

men and women, and other persons
interested are requested to attend.

POSTOFFIGES TO GET

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

If the report that postoffices in the
United States employing 25 or more
persons are to be equipped with medi-
cal supplies, is correct, the Richmond
office, employing approximately 50 per-
sons, will soon possess a "kit."

An announcement from the post-offic- e

department says the division of
equipment and supplies will send out
this week 1,800 boxes and 115 chests
containing material for first aid relief.
One unit will go to every postoffice
r.mnlnvinp' frnm to 1 0 ft npnnlp' th rpp
units in officps havine- - 100 tn 200 em -

nlnros fivo unite fnr nfTinoa frnm 9(10

to 500 and 10 units for offices having;
more than 500 employes. The llt
chests will go to the larger cities.

Each unit will contain the following
articles: one case of instruments, wire
splints", 10,000 compound cathartic
pills, 10 tubes of iodine, one-thir- d

pound aromatic spirits of ammonia,
one dozen afety pins, one tourniquet,
1,000 tablets of bicarbonate of soda, 12

gauze bandages in three sizes, one doz-
en yards of sterile gauze and six pack-
ages of absorbent cotton.

Judge Britt Appointed
Prohibition Counsellor

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, June 23 J. J. Brltt,

Asheville, former member of the
house from North Carolina has as-

sumed the duties of counsellor for the
prohibition unit. His appointment by
Commissioner Blair upon recommen-
dation of Prohibition Commissioner
Haynes is designed to relieve the of-

fice of the internal revenue solicitor
of the press of liquor law cases.

"All of the matters pertaining to the
law division and the chief counsel's
division of the prohibition unit will
come firectly under the supervision
of Judge Britt." said an announce-
ment by Commi3iner Haynes.

London's Young Women
Introduce Pipe-Smoki- ng

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, June 23. London's smart

young women have introduced the
fashion of pipe smoking at restaurant?
and cafes. The pipes usually ara
small and of rich briar or meerschaum
with slender stems and gold rings.
Virgin tobacco flavored with attar of
roses or some Oriental perfume Is fa-

vored.
The girls say they prefer pipe smok

ing to cigarettes because it is cooler
and cleaner and does not stain the
hands as cigarettes do.

One society woman has a predilec
tion for cigars and is not shy about
smoking them in public places.

STREAMS FROM FIRE HOSE
TURNED ON UNRULY CROWDS

(By Associated Press) '
MEMPHIS. Tenn., June 23 Streams

from a number of lines of fire hose
were turned on unruly crowds which
stormed the gates of the 'new mu-
nicipal swimming pool here last night
after police reserves had exhausted
other means of securing order. The
crowd took its premature wetting good
naturedly and awaited .its turn for an
admittance to the grounds.

RUSSIAN DELEGATE
TRAVELS BY AIRPLANE

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, June 23. M. Krestinsky,

one of the Russian delegates to The
Hague conference, has arrived at Span-da- u,

after a non-sto- p airplane fight
from Moscow, according to a dispatch
to the Morning PosL The distance is
1,000 miles. M. Krestinsky, who is the
Russian commissary of finances, was
accompanied by three attendants.

PROPOSES BONUS

NOT PAID TO VETS

WITH $2,000 INCOME

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 23. An
amendment to the Soldiers' Bonus bill
under which no person having an in-

come of $2,000 or more a year could
become a beneficiary under the meas-
ure was offered today by Senator Wil-
liams, Democrat, Mississippi.

Short News of City

Nezezon Trial Saturday Trial of
the case of Joe Nezezon, recently
arrested on a charge of violation of the
liquor law, will be held in police. court

Saturday morning.
Licensed to Wed Thomas Carey, '

formerly a telegraph operator of this ,

city and later a traveling evangelist,
obtained a license to wed Mrs. Mar-

tha Cramer at the county clerk's of-

fice late Thursday. C .rey lives at Ce--

dar Lake.
Will Install Offlcers Offclers of

DeMolay. fraternal order for sons of
Masons, will be installed Friday night
at a special meeting of the charter
members In Room 306 of the K. of P
hall. All members are urged to at
tend the installation.

Two Small Fires Two small fires
broke out Friday afternoon. A small
blaze on the tressels on the C. and O.

railroad, was soon put out by the Are
repartment, and a grass fire at West
Seventh and Richmond avenue was
checked. '

HICKS' PUPILS GIVE

VIOLIN RECITAL

A finished and genuinely musical re-

cital was that of he violin pupils of
Frederick K. Hicks, given Thursday
evening in Morton high school audi-
torium before one of the largest and
most appreciative recital audiences
of the season. The performances of
every pupil was' that of an artist, each
bringing out good style and tone.

A splendid opening was the "Scene
Lde Ballet, Fantasia" (de Beriot), play

ed by Miss Helen Addleman.
The performance of Miss Marie s,

who played "Romance" (Wie-niaswk- l)

showed much feeling and
was characterized by great intensity.

Lloyd Outland, who played "Sohn
der Hiade," a difficult oriental com-

position by Keler-Bel- o, showed much
temperament and adaptability.

A serious number, "Sonata E Maj-
or" (Haendel) was remarkably well
executed by Miss Irene Jarra, who
brought out the style of the composi-
tion to advantage.

Another serious number, Legende
Op. 17, was played by Miss Mary
Jones with much refinement.

Miss Berniece ' Richards played a
very difficult composition with a per-
fect technique and handled passages
requiring much playing ability with an
easy, masterful control.

The last number, very technical, con
taining much running scale work, har-
monics and spiccato bowing, was exe
cuted by Miss Charlotte Colvin with a
great deal of poise. Miss Colvin
brought out an unusually sweet tone
with refinement and virtuosity.

Mrs. F. W. Krueger, soprano, sang
two very pleasing numbers. Her range
was wide and she carried the melodies
with a clear, high, sweet voice.

Urge U. S. Reformatory
On Military Reservation

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, June 23. A bill

authorizing the attorney general to
select on the military reservation at
Camp Grant, 111., a sito for a United
States reformatory for confinement of
males between tho ages of 17 and 30,
convicted of offenses against the Unit-
ed States, has been introduced by
Representative Foster, Republican,
Ohio. The attorney general would
have authority under the bill to trans-
fer prisoners eligible for the reforma-
tory from other federal prisons,

let
Kellodds -

tell you the real
CornFlake story

Of all the good things to eat, not one will afford yoii
more delight than Kellogg's Corn Flakes I ' In flavor and
crispness, Kellogg's are the most fascinating cereal food
you ever put in your mouth! And, you'll prove that to
be a fact just as quickly as you try some!

Children insist upon Kellogg's, for Kellogg's are never
tough or leathery; they're just like they come out of the
Kellogg ovens! And, Kellogg flavor appeals to the littld
folks just as it does to every member of your family!

Don't put off this wonder-trea- t! Order Kellogg's Cora

nnw unrtpr tho wioervision of the bu -

reau of science where problems of fer-

tilizing, etc.. are being solved."

. w m.nu mnnciA rrltl I T M-r-

399$

3995. Not only for "grown ups" but
for little folks too has Fashion decreed
that aprons are in vogue. This de
sign makes a splendid play arron, in
crash, calico, cretonne or camDnc.
Scalloped bands of organdy are used
as trimmE,T in this illustration, but
ot n . ' nave nek-rac- k or feather
stitch : aid, or piping in a contrast
ing color.

The pattern is cut in four sizes: 4,
6, 8 and 10 years. A re-

quires 1 yards of 27-in- material.
(Tame ................

Address

CKy

MwtM ,tni
A pattern of this iUastratlon mailed

to any address on receipt of 12 cents
in silver or stamps.

Address Pattern Department
Palladium

Patterns will be mailed to yosr SSI
dress within one weak.

Mima9
Flakes for tomorrow's breakfast!

Be certain you get KELLOGG'S
those delicious Corn Flakes in the RED

package. It bears tho
of W. K. Kellogg, originator

Corn Flakes. NONE ARE
WITHOUT IT !

and GREENTOASTED
signature

CORN of Toasted

FIAKES GENUINE

0
i,W&3

AIm mkm of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES and

I 10

KELLOGG'S BRAN, cookid sad knaj.1.4 i
'i


